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Abstract
Patterns of job starch behaviors Mere examined In two separate 
studies. In Study 1» the job search patterns of 61 individuals 
who were attempting to change jobs were studies across three 
assessments in a 9-month longitudinal design. The second study 
observed job search patterns among 66 individuals who were in 
the process of searching for an alternative job across two 
assessments in a 10-month longitudinal design. Several 
analytic strategies were used to determine the structure of the 
job search behaviors* the relations between attitudes and 
Intentions and subsequent reported job search behaviors* and 
the transitions from one search behavior to another across 
time. Suttman scales composed of search behaviors or search 
behavioral families were constructed from the data in the first 
assessment period of both studies. Individual behaviors were 
scaled in Study 1 and behavioral families were scaled in Study 
2. The scales were replicated at the time periods from each 
study. Both job attitudes and behavioral intentions appear to 
be related to search behaviors with synchronous and lagged 
correlations. Transition analyses from Study I indicated that 
individuals tended either to repeat previous search behaviors 
or to Increase the strength of their search behaviors from the 
second to the third assessment period. Study 2 observed job 
search behavioral families across time periods, Explanations 
of the overall patterns of results are offered using a
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framework of ordered families or clusters of starch behaviors 
rather than ordered individual behaviors.
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Predicting Job Starch Behaviors 
Turnover is an extreme form of work avoidance behavior 
(Rosse * Hulin* 1985) Hulin* In Press) and often represents a 
failure of the organizational adaption process— the process 
through which individuals adapt to a new or changing 
organization (Rosse 8 Miller* 1984) or to change the 
individual's roles or values. The negative consequences of 
turnover for individuals and organizations make the 
understanding of the process of turnover particularly 
important. Turnover financially burdens an organization 
because of the increased costs involved in the selection and 
training of n*w employees and the loss of productivity. 
Widespread or extensive turnover in an organization is likely 
to have a negative Impact on the quality of goods and services. 
Individuals who terminate their roles also may suffer such 
consequences as temporary or long term loss of income* the job 
dissatisfaction that precedes putting* loss of self esteem* 
decreased self-efficacy* relocation costs* and forfeiture of 
some retirement benefits. It is not implied that all turnover 
is negative. The costs of turnover* however* are usually 
visible and relatively easily calculated (Hulln* 1988)) the 
benefits of turnover are more ephemeral and speculative (Staw» 
1980). Understanding how job dissatisfaction translates into 
turnover may provide the ability to both predict and prevent 
the more negative aspects of turnover.
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Previous theoretical work (Mobley* 1977; Mobley* Horner* 6 
Hollingsworth* 1978) Mobley* Griffeth* Hand* ft Meglino* 1979) 
Hulin* Roznowski* ft Hachiya* 1985) has argued that the job 
search is an important element in any turnover model* The 
outcomes of job search may mediate the relation between 
dissatisfaction and turnover. Dissatisfaction triggers a job 
search) successful job search usually results in the decision 
to quit one's job. An unsuccessful job search* on the other 
hand* does not generate a turnover decision but may cause 
other* long-term problems for the unsuccessful* but still 
dissatisfied* searcher (Rosse ft Miller* 1984). Thus* the 
outcome of a job search has implications for both turnover and 
future job behaviors.
As an individual's satisfaction decreases* awareness of 
alternative jobs may increase as well as the likelihood that 
this individual will engage in a job search (March ft Simon*
1958) Mobley* 1977* 1978). The stronger the experienced 
dissatisfaction* the more the effort expended in searching for 
a job. What do employees do when they search for a different 
job? What specific behaviors do they enact? Is there an 
expected sequence of behaviors they engage in* or dm they 
continue to repeat the same behavior? Is job search behavior 
best characterized as patterned behavior or as more repetitions 
of previously enacted behaviors? These euestions are explored 
in two studies in an attempt to understand hew the Job search
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process contributes to turnovtr.
Four thoorits of job turnovtr and withdrawal art rtvitwtd 
btlow to establish previous theoretical explanations of job 
turnover and how such models establish integral connections 
among job search behaviors* job search success# and job 
turnover. The four theories reviewed were developed by Rosse 
and Hiller (1984)# Nobley (1977) 1978)* Harch and Simon (1958)* 
and Hulin* Roznowski# and Hachiya (1985). With the exception 
of Harch and Simon* these theories define turnover within the 
framework of withdrawal behaviors* as a subset of withdrawal. 
Withdrawal behaviors are behaviors that allow the employee to 
respond to adverse stimuli and cope with relative 
dissatisfaction in their working environment. Withdrawal 
behaviors vary in extremity. Hild withdrawal behaviors# such 
as daydreaming or taking frequent bathroom breaks# are adaptive 
responses to mild dissatisfaction or adverse stimuli. They may 
also represent early behavior in a sequence of increasingly 
extreme forms of withdrawal. As an individual becomes more 
dissatisfied* stronger adaption behaviors may be enacted. Some 
individuals# at a certain point* may begin the job search 
process if on-the-job responses do not alleviate his or her 
dissatisfaction. Because the primary focus of this article is 
on job search# the review of the theories will focus on the 
Interactions between turnover and Job search processes and not 
•onoral withdrawal nodeis.
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Rosso and Millar (198*) dtvtlopad what thay tarn a 
"behavior adaption cycle" modal of individual action. This is 
a ganaral modal* dascribino tha cyclical process of an 
individual attempting to adapt to sourcas of dissatisfaction. 
Tha cycla bagins with soma stimulus avant that producas 
ralativa dissatisfaction. Dissatisfaction is a reaction that 
occurs wha .» tha parson raalizas that his or har situation 
could ba better. This parson is than impelled to improve or 
correct tha situation* achieving either satisfaction* a neutral 
state* or a disengagement from tha ilissatisfying environment 
itself. Once a bahavior is chosen and enacted* tha cycla may 
or may not continue depending on whether tha bahavior was 
successful or unsuccessful. Xf tha chosen bahavior is 
unsuccessful* i.a.* tha bahavior does not improve tha 
situation* than tha cycla repeats itself until a successful 
bahavior is enacted that reduces dissatisfaction to acceptable 
levels.
This model describes job turnover as a complete 
disengagement from the work environment. Complete 
disengagement may occur immediately after the dissatisfaction 
is experienced* or after a series of unsuccessful adaptive 
behaviors are enacted. Because this model is a general 
adapt!va behavioral model* job search behaviors are not 
discussed in detail. But* the Job search process should be 
cofisidared part of an adaptive behavioral proeati specific ta
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job or work role dissatisfaction. An unsuccessful job search 
will likely result in the enecteent of other adaptive or 
psychological withdrawal behaviors. Noto that we are following 
Rosso and Hiller'a suggestions hero that job adaptation is a 
broad set of behaviors that aay include different atteapts to 
increase lob evteohes (stealing* borrowing equipaMRt for 
personal use* baking long-distance phone calls at work) as well 
as behaviors reflecting atteapts to reduco job inputs (takiap 
long broths* leaving work early* taking sick leave when no* 
Sisk) that are normally not thought of as jab withdrawal.
March and liaon's aodel < lf§8) describes the withdrawal 
precast differently than does the nodal by Rosas and Miller 
(1980). Dissatisfaction* according te March and 8inen> dees 
hot result free e single stiaulws event. Rather* it is the 
ceaiinatton of asny cognitions. Dissatisfaction results when 
contributions eado by tba individual to the organisation are 
greater than lndueeaents given to the eaployee by the 
organisation. The ebh&oyee nay adapt to this dissatisfaction 
through specific behaviors* although March and Slaon are 
Inpreeise on how this could be done and focua their aodol on 
Job turnover. Two factors* perceived desirability of leaving 
tba organization and parealvad aaaa of aovaaant* influanca 
which babavior(s) an aaployaa aay choosa. Parcaivad 
daairablllty of iaaving tba organization raflacta tba 
aaployaa'a dagraa of aatiafaction. Tba saeond eoapoitant*
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perceived east of movement' is determined by the current state 
of the economy' the individual's marketable skills* and the 
individual's knowledge of the Job market. If in searching for 
a job* an individual realized that his or her preconceived 
ideas of the Job market are incorrect* then cognitive 
readjustments must occur. Whethe the individual's Job search 
is successful determines if turnover will occur; successful Job 
search results in Job turnover. Unsuccessful Job searches are 
hypothesized to cause readjustments in attitudes concerning 
either the availability of alternative Jobs* the quality of 
alternative Jobs* or the degree of satlsfactlon/dlssatisfaction 
with the present job situation. These three factors are all 
integrally related to each other in a number of models of role 
effect and role behavior (Thlbaut & Kelley* 1959; Smith* 
Kendall* ft Hulin* 1969; Hulin* Roznowski* ft Hachiya* 1905).
Mobley <1977)* developed a process model in which turnover 
is hypothesised to be the result of dissatisfaction and other 
factors. Mobley describes ten factors in his Incomplete list. 
The process begins with an evaluation of the worker's present 
situation and end with behavioral intentions to quit one's job. 
If the evaluation of the present situation results in 
dissatisfaction* the employes either engages in some withdrawal 
behavior or begins to think of quitting. This encourages the 
employes to estimate the chances for obtaining Mother Job that 
is mere desirable thee the present job. If the perceived
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utility of changing jobs axcaads tha costs of quitting (loss of 
seniority* benefits* etc)* than tha individual will intand to 
starch for altarnatlvas. A starch for alternatives and an 
evaluation of those alternatives taka place. If tha subjective 
and objective evaluations of alternatives coopered to those of 
the present job are positive* then the person is likely to fora 
behavioral intentions to quit. Unsuccessful job search aay 
require a retvaluetion of the present situation.
Another Model* developed by Hulin* Roznowski* and Hachiya 
(1985)* explains the role of job opportunltes on job turnover 
froa the perspective of both the organisation and the 
individual (see Figure 1). Turnover rates in organizations 
directly reflect the nuaber of alternative jobs that are 
available (Eagley* 1965)* but individual decisions to quit are 
Indirectly affected by existing job opportunities. Job 
dissatisfaction occurs if (1) the utility of individual^ 
contributions to tho organization are greater than the 
induceaents received froa the organization* (2) fraaes of 
reference are Increased because of the alternative jobs that 
are available* and (8) other opportunities exist that are 
better than the present position. Dissatisfaction induces the 
individual to search for an alternative job. Job search is 
likely to be an ongoing or intaralttent process trieeered by 
dissatisfaction. Two outcoaas way result froa a job search. 
First* the results of job search aay influence bfce utility of
Job Search 
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direct and opportunity costs and frames of reference* thus 
indiractly influancing Job/work rola satisfaction. Second* tha 
results of Job search stay influence tha formation of one or 
Mora behavior intentions. Dissatisfaction coupled with no Job 
opportunites* or an unsuccessful Job search* is hypothesized to 
lead to psychological Job withdrawal or behaviors that will 
change the work situation (promotion attempts* transfer 
attempts* etc.) rather than termination (Hulln* Roznowski* 8 
Haehlya* 1985) Rosse 8 Miller* 1984). Thus* Job search has 
consequences for both individuals and organizations beyond the 
obvious outcome of turnover or retention.
Insert Figure 1 about hero
Although models of turnover and withdrawal assart that tho 
Job search Is the intermediary step between dissatisfaction and 
turnover* little research on tho Job search process w r  «a 
exists. It is not known if the Job search is a process that 
itself van be broken down into a predictable sequence of 
behaviors* or whether it is so idiosyncratic that few 
generalizations can be made. If tho Job search is indeed a 
predictable process* then the entire turnover process* 
beginning with dissatisfaction and ending with voluntary Job 
termination* could bo defined and possibly predicted more 
accurately than the current literature suggests is possible.
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Tha job aaarch procass lncludas behaviors that individuals 
angaga in whan saarching for anothar job. Two studios 
invastigatad tha job saarch procass* bahaviors conprising tha 
saarch procass* and tha ralation batwaan satisfaction and 
engaging in a job search. It is hypothesized that job saarch 
bahaviors can be identified and scaled. Further* it is 
proposed that tha bahaviors can be identified* scaled* and 
interpreted according to quantitative and theoretical 
principles. Both studies scaled saarch bahaviors and exanined 
tha bahaviors across time for patterns and 
predictablllty/scalablllty. Tha theoretical principles 
contributing to identifying* scaling* and tha interpretation of 
bahaviors include general principles of hunan behavior— ’least 
effort* naxlelzlng utility of bahaviors* and avoiding public 
coanltnent to risky causes of action. Tha scale of job search 
behaviors is hypothesized to be hierarchical according to these 
principles of hunan behavior! behaviors requiring little effort 
and no public coMltnent are located at ona end of the scale* 
and behaviors requiring a great deal of effort and public 
coeelteent are located at tha other end of the scale. These 
principles were exanined across tine using data fron both 
studies. In these studies the principles wre confounded. Job 
search behaviors that require little effort* such as reading 
classified ads* are behaviors that also require little public 
connltnent. Behaviors requiring a greater anount of effort*
Job Starch
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such as applying for a job in parson# also raflact a graatar 
amount of public commitment. Therefore* as the scaled search 
behaviors Increase in the amounts of effort required* they also 
increase in public commitment.
Individuals searching for jobs are expected to Increase 
their effort level* and thus public commitment* of search 
behaviors over time. Behaviors enacted in time period i, should 
require less effort* time* end expense than behaviors enacted 
in time period 1 + 1 *  Assuming no job is found during the 
first time period. Scales composed a f ^rarch behaviors are 
examined for appropriateness andd scalability* both within and 
across time periods. Individuals may on** age in (1) a 
hierarchical series of individual behaviors* (2) a general* but 
identifiable pattern of search behaviors* or (5) may not follow 
a predictable order* sequence* or pattern of job search 
behaviors at all when looking for a job.
STUDY 1
Taber (1974) identified a large number of job search 
behaviors through a series of questlonaires given to 
individuals seeking jobs* and Laker (1964) obtained frequency 
data on a subset of those behaviors identified by Taber from 
workers trying to change jobs. Further analyses were conducted 
in Study 1 on the frequency data collected by Laker.
Method
Laker gathered deta from a sample of 61 subjects selected
Job Starch
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from an alumni listing of a small midwestern univarsity (a 
branch campus of a stata univarsity system). This sample 
providad tha frequency data analyzad in Study 1. Tha subjacts 
Study 1 satisfiad thraa critarias
1. employed, full-time or part-tlmei
2. not salf amployad!
3. at laast considaring changing job within thair currant 
organization or to a diffarant amployar.
Tha rasulting sampla that mat tha abova critaria consistad 
of 43% famalas batwaan tha agas of 21 and 40. Fifty-savan 
parcant of tha subjacts wars marritd and 21% had navar baan 
married. Tha subjacts workad from S to 40 hours par waak with 
an avaraga of 41 hours. Tha raspondants had workad at thair 
currant job from 3 months to 17 yaars with an avaraga of 5 
yaars and 9 months.
Tha subjacts in Study 1 answarad quastion via talaphona 
lntarviaws at thraa diffarant times, separtad by thraa month 
intarvals. At each tima tha subjacts wars askad to raport 
thair past job saarch behaviors, present job satisfaction, and 
job saarch intentions for tha naxt thraa months. Tan saarch 
behaviors, listed in Table 1, ware used to construct tha job 
saarch behaviors portion of tha interview format. Tha subjacts 
responded to questions about individual job saarch behaviors by 
reporting the number of times they had engaged in aach behavior 
dorinf the past throe months.
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Insart Table 1 about here
Nine items in the interview were used to assess job 
satisfaction. Getman* Goldberg* and Herman (1976) developed 
these questions to describe employee satisfaction with a 
variety of job and organizational characteristics• The nine 
items assessed satisfaction with pay and benefits* supervision* 
the work itself* promotional opportunities* overall job 
satisfaction* satisfaction with co-workers* and job security. 
The nine satisfaction items are intended to be summed to 
describe overall job satisfaction and normally have an 
acceptably high degree of Internal consistency in spite of the 
many facets of job satisfaction that are assessed. The items 
are shown in Getman* at al. (pp. 170-171). Maximum 
likelihood estimated reliability reported by Getman* at al. 
for the sum of the nine items was .69. Given the theoretical 
breadth of the construct of overell satisfaction* the internal 
consistency is sufficient to justify combining the repenses to 
the nine questions into an estimate of overall satisfaction.
Study 1 looked at relations between job satisfaction* 
engeging in Job search behaviors* end intentions to engage in 
job seerch behaviors. Individual search behaviors were scaled 
according to reported frequencies, lebavlorel patterns were 
assessed with respect to the scale of leliitiirs across till*
Job Search
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Tha scala was invastlgatad for dimensionality and possibilities 
for Identifiable undarlying dimansions•
To obsarva relationships batwan satisfaction» job saarch 
bahaviors» and behavioral intentions# several correlations ware 
obtained* Tha sum of satisfaction items at time 1 was 
correlated with reported individual search behaviors at time 1 
♦ 1* Search behaviors at time A ♦ 1 were correlated with 
reported intentions to engage in specific search behaviors 
assessed at time A* Behavioral intentions were correlated with 
satisfaction scores obtained at the same time* Finally# 
synchronous intercorrelations of the ten search behaviors were 
obtained*
The job search behavior frequencies recorded at the three 
different time periods were analyzed for scalability along a 
unidimensional continuum using dicbetmmization of the reported 
frequencies* A Guttman scale analysis# or scalogram analysis# 
was used to investigate the unidimensionality of the scale. 
Guttman scales are primarily constructed and analyzed using 
dichotomous responses (Edwards# 1957). Responses were 
dichotomized by assigning a value of 0 if the subject did not 
report engaging in that behavior with in the last three months 
or a value of 1 if the subject reported engaging in the 
behavior at laast once during the past three months. Using the 
diehotem&seb rempmcimms and the Guttman scalogram assumptions# 
tde item* wore -armored according to their mean frequencies to
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reflect the extremity of the indicated behavior. According to 
the Guttman scalogram analysis, subjects should report enga#lng 
in the behaviors in a hierarchical fashion. For instance, if a 
positive response occurs on a given item (a positive response 
in this context means the individual reported engaging in this 
behavior), then positive responses should occur to all other 
items of lower rank value in the scale. The obtained pattern 
of items indicates the extent to which the items form a Guttman 
scale. Items that conform to the requirements of such scales 
are assumed to possess the properties of increasing intensity 
and ordered categories.
A Guttman scale was generated and items were scaled using 
results from the first time period only. This scale from the 
first time period was replicated across the second and third 
time periods to serve as controls for tendencies to overflt the 
sample data and capitalize on chance. In a Guttman scale 
analysis, items may be deleted if the observed response 
patterns do not fit with the results from the remainder of the 
items. The process of deleting items from the scale may 
overfit the data to achieve an apparent Guttman scale. To 
control for this, a Guttman scale was constructed using data 
from the first assessment and cross-validated using the second 
and third sets of data and the scale values of the items 
determined by the responses from the first time period.
A coefficient of reproducibility is generated to indicate
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tha accuracy with which rasonsas to aach itam can ba reproduced 
from tha total scoras or tha most extreme behavior reported
(Edwards* 1957). Tha formula for this coefficient isi
, r.tuMivr cHI . 0
' AuwtV'C < sic fry frv^o ,risc^
The numerator is tha sum of itam response errors and tha 
denominator is tha total number of errors possible (tha product 
of tha number of subjects and tha number of items). This 
coefficient describes how well each item represents what is 
being measured by the total set of items. The greater the 
reproducibility * the better the item responses of an Individual 
respondent can be described given the most extreme item 
responded to positively. A coefficient of 90% represents a 
rule-of-thumb minimum value of reproducibility that a scale 
must achieve to satisfy the unidimensionality and scalability 
assumptions (Guttman* 1945).
Transition matrices were constructed to describe changes 
In subjects9 reported job search behaviors across time* l.e.» 
from time 1 to time 2 and time 2 to time 3. To support an 
assumption of an ordered sequence of job search behaviors* the 
subjects at time 1 + 1  should report engaging In either the 
same behavior they reported at time 1 or a behavior of greater 
extremity than at time 1* Ideally* with short time intervals* 
subjects* should report the same behavior at time 1 + 1 as they 
did at time 1 or move only to the next more extrema behavior.
The throe month intervals used in this study* however* were
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sufficiently Ions so that Movement from a low effort search 
behavior# such as reading want ads# to a search behavior 
several steps more extreme# such as applying for jobs in 
person# could occur. Thus# transitions that skip one or more 
intermediate search behaviors could still support the 
hypothesis of an ordered sequence of behaviors as reflected by 
the scale job search behaviors.
The data to test the hypothesis concerning movement or 
transitions to different job search behaviors across time can 
be arranged in the form of an H x H matrix where M is the 
number of Individual job search behaviors. Subjects* most 
extreme reported search behavior in each time period is used to 
scale their job search behavior for that time. This is 
consistent with Guttman Scalogram analysis in which the 
ordering of the items# frome easy (or frequent) to difficult 
(or rare) defined the scale values. The most extreme behavior* 
rathar than the average extremity of the behavior* is used to 
scale individuals. Thus# a subject in cell 1*2 reported reading 
want ads (scale value of 1) in the first Interview and reported 
having talked with friends about jobs (scale value of 2) in the 
second interview. In general* cell frequencies ( n jk) are the 
numbers of individuals reporting behavior ± at time 1 and 
behavior & at time 2. Subjects on or above the main diagonal 
report job search behaviors consistent with the ordered 
transition hypothesis. Those below the main diagonal report
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more extreme behaviors in time 1 than in tiiaa x + U  thay 
dacraasad tha strangth of thair saarch behavior# contrary to 
tha hypothasizad saquanca of saarch behaviors.
To invastigata tha dimensionality of tha itams usad to 
form tha Guttman scala constructad in Study 1# factor analysas 
of tha intercorrelations among tha itams were carriad out for 
tha thraa wavas of data separately. Tha raw rasponsas to all 
tan of tha itams wars factor analyzed. It is racognizad that 
tha numbar of subjects (63) and tha numbar of itams (10) maka 
any substantiva intarpratations of tha rasulting factors 
tentative. Factor analysis was chosan for grouping itams into 
clustars or subscalas in ordar to taka advantaga of tha 
ralatlons in tha ampirical data. Anothar purposa of factor 
analyzing tha data was to form bahavior subscalas for further 
analysas. Other bases for grouping tha items Into 
subscalas— an inspection of item content# item scala values# 
one general scala reflecting shear amount of job saarch 
activity— would have bean reasonable. Factor analysas followed 
by oblique (oblimin) rotations (Rummal# 1970) ware usad because 
it does taka advantaga of tha ampirical relations and because 
tha rasulting factors are not assumed to be orthogonal to each 
other. Because of tha sample size# only limited generality can 
be ttributed to tha resulting subscalas.
Job saarch composites ware developed by unit weighting 
raaponsas to tha itams loading moat heavily on each factor.
Job Starch
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Alpha cotfficiants wart computed for tach factor at tach tint 
ptriod as Ritasurts of internal consistency among the items 
rtprtstnting tach factor. These composite job search scores 
were correlated across the three time periods to analyze 
stability of job search behavior composites over time. The 
search composites were also correlated with satisfaction and 
behavioral intention items. These within and between time 
period analyses of individual and composite job search 
behaviors are sufficient to examine dimensionality and 
stability of reported behaviors within time periods and across 
time as well as the relation of job search to job affect.
Results
Individual lob Siacab l i  bazaars
Reports of engaging in the job search behaviors listed in 
Table 1 were correlated with overall satisfaction and 
behavioral intentions to engage in these behaviors. Overall 
satisfaction was assessed by summing responses to nine 
satisfaction items. Standardized coefficient alphas for the 
sum of these nine items were approximately .50 in the three 
waves of data. This moderate degree of internal consistency 
reflects the multi-faceted nature of the nine items that refer 
to different content areas of the job and working conditions. 
Overall satisfaction and reported individual search behavior 
correlations are shown in Table 2. Twenty-seven of the
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correlations are negative} 15 of the 30 correlations reached 
statistical significance (£ < .10). The less satisfaction 
employees are, the more likely they report engaging in job 
search behaviors.
Insert Table 2 about here
Correlations between satisfaction at time i and reported 
search behaviors at time l + l  are shown in Table 3. These 
correlations are generally negative and weaker (8 of 20 reached 
statistical significance (* < .10) than the synchronous 
correlations between satisfaction and search behaviors. 
Intentions to engage in specific job soarch behaviors were 
correlated with reports of specified search behaviors assessed 
in the next time period (see Table 4). These correlations ware 
all positive and 13 of the 20 correlations were statistically 
significant <£ < .10). Synchronous correlations of behavioral 
intention to engage in 1 th search behavior with overall 
satisfaction show generally negative relationships (see Table 
5). Seventeen of the 30 correlations were statistically 
significant (£ < .10) and 27 of the 30 were negative) none of 
the statistically significant correlations was positive. All 
of the positive correlations Involved behavior slxr which 
refers to using professional or trade associations to find a
Job Search
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Insert Tables 3* A* and 5 about here
Suttlill &Cilt
Coefficients of reproducibility associated with Guttman 
scales indicate the accuracy with which responses to the lteias 
can be rep oduced from the total scores or the most extreme 
scores (Edwards* 1957)* thus describing how well th* item 
responses fit the requirements of a Guttman scale. The 
coefficients of reproducibility for the first* second* and 
third waves were .82* .77* and .77 respectively. These 
coefficents raise questions about the extent to which the ten 
items form a unidimensional Guttman scale with ordered search 
behaviors (items) as sealed.
Examination of the Gutman scale constructed from the first 
wave of data and its correspondence with item responses 
revealed that responses to three items did not fit the criteria 
of Gutman scales. These three items* item numbers S* 7* and 9 
in Table 1* were eliminated. The scale* without these items* 
achieved higher reproducibility. As a check on overfltting the 
sample data to the model by deleting items* Gutman scales were 
constructed from the second and third waves of data using the 
reduced set of behaviors generated by the analysis of the first 
wave responses. The raproduclbllity coefficients using the 
reduced set of items are .87 for the first wave* .81 for the
Job Search
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stcond wave* and .89 for the third wave of data. This suggests 
only minimal ovarfitting of tha data from tha first tima 
pariods and confirms tha savan itams ganarata a quasi-Guttman 
scale. Tha itams ara ordarad according to fraquancy 
(dacraasing) in Tabla 1.
InaiuLliian ttitrlcia
Transition matrices* which summarize changas in raportad 
bahaviors within subjects ovar time* ara shown in Tablas 8 and 
7. Tha changas from tima pariod 1 to tima pariod 2 do not fit 
tha pattarn required to support a hypothesis of an ordarad 
saquanca of increasingly effortful or commitad behaviors. 
However* examination of Tabla 7 reveals a more encouraging fit 
of tha data to tha hypothesized pattern. Only 7 of tha 56 
subjects raportad a lass extrema behavior in tima pariod 3 than 
in tima pariod 2) 49 of 56 subjects raportad tha same or a more 
extrema search behavior in tima 3 than they did in tima pariod 
2. Another way to look at these data is to examine only the 32 
individuals who raportad different bahaviors at tima 3 than at 
tima 2. Savan raportad lass extrema search bahaviors while 25 
raportad more extreme bahaviors consistent with tha ordered 
transition hypothesis. Tha hypothesis that & * .5* equal 
probability of transition in either direction* is rejected ( ft 
< .05).
Insert Tablas 6 and 7 about hare
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Eusifli Analysis
Because of the equivocal findings from the Guttman scale 
analysis* search behaviors were factor analyzed to determine if 
more than one dimension is necessary to account for the 
intercorrelations among items. Transformed raw responses were 
factor analyzed and not the dichotomized responses. The raw 
responses were transformed into logs and analyses involving 
search behaviors were based on transformed responses because of 
the positively skewed frequency distributions of the behaviors. 
An inspection of the eigenvalues (shown in Table 8) and rotated 
factor loadings suggested that either three or four clusters of 
behaviors might be represented among among the items shown in 
Table i. The items that seem to cluster into subscalts are 
listed in Table t. The purpose of the factor analyses and 
rotations were not to provide any rigorous statement about the 
dimensionality of Job search behaviors in general* but to 
provide a basis to group items together into subscales for 
further analyses. In addition* factor analysis takes advantage 
of empirical results and provides a check on the reasonableness 
of the interpretations assigned to item groupings* In both a 
three and a four factor solution* the factors seem to be 
ordered from factor I to factor III (or IV) in terms of a 
combination of effort level* degree of formality* and public 
commitment to obtaining a new lob. Factor I consists of
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behaviors requiring relatively low effort levels that might 
occur early in the job search process. Factors III and IV art 
related to more effortful behaviors that might occur later in 
the job search process after Individuals become committed to 
getting a new job. In the three factor solution* the items 
that formed factors III and IV loaded together on a single 
factor. Although these clusters of items and subscales seem to 
be reasonable and make sense psychologically* the danger of 
reifying difficulty factors generated on the basis of item 
popularities cannot be discounted entirely.
Insert Tables 8 and 9 about here
Coefficient alphas for the job search composites that were 
constructed to reflect the job search factors listed in Table 9 
are shown in Teble 10. The elpha coefficients in Table 10 show 
modest Internal consistency* with an unexplained drop in the 
second composite at the second time period. Scores on the four 
composites are moderately correlated across time (see Table 11) 
with even the single search behavior that makes up the fourth 
composite displaying significant stability across the three 
time periods with lagged correlations of .60* .SO* and .32.
Correlations were obtained between overall satisfaction 
and job search composites (based on the four clusters of items) 
at time 1* Lagged correlations between overall satisfaction at
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time 1 and job starch composites at time i + 1 wart also 
obtained. Both sets of correlations art generally negative.
The synchronous correlations of satisfaction and job starch 
composites in each time period are slightly stronger than the 
lagged correlations (set Table 12). The low and 
non-significant corrections in this table art associated with 
the third and fourth composites of seareh items. The lower 
correlations between overall satisfaction and scores on the 
third composite of search behaviors cannot me attributed to 
lower reliability or internal consistency of this composite 
than for composites I or II.
Intentions to engage in the job search behaviors that form 
the composites were correlated with reports of engaging in 
behaviors in in the cluster (see Table 13). The correlations 
located on the main diagonal that represent correlations 
between intentions to engage in the search behaviors 
represented in a specified cluster and reports of actually 
engaging in those behaviors in the next time period are not 
consistently stronger than the non-diagonal correlations. This 
pattern of correlations reflects that the composites are not 
mutually exclusive# but rather there is a gen oral tendency to 
report behavioral intentions to engage in job search behaviors 
and to engage in general job search activities. The 
correlations could also reflect a failure to achieve 
discriminate validity in either assessments of intentions or
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reported Job aaarch behaviors.
Insert Tables 10, 11, 12 and 13 about hara
Discussion
Tha rasults of Study 1 provide limited support for the 
hypothesis of an ordered sequence of job search behaviors 
within a time period or for a search process composed of a 
hierarchical sequence of individual behaviors across time 
periods. Within time periods, employees report engaging in job 
search behaviors in a semi-orderly fashion I reports of search 
behaviors involving strong levels of effort or commitment 
usually are associated with reports of less extreme behaviors. 
Across time periods* however, the hypothesised movement from 
one behavior to another more extreme behavior is supported from 
time 2 to time 3 but not from time 1 to time 2. There are not 
obvious explanations for this difference in regularity of 
transitions in repcrted behaviors across time other than 
unreliability due to the small sample size. Greater 
reliability of reported job behaviors after the initial wave of 
assessments of search behaviors is an alternative explanation 
because of the process of sensitizing the interview through the 
assessment procedure.
Within all three time periods, the coefficients of
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reproduciblity for a seven-item Guttman scale are Marginals 
• 87* • 81» and .89. The latter two coefficients* .81 and .89* 
are coefficients of reproducibility for a scale developed on 
the basis of first time period data and replicated across the 
next two time periods. The coefficients of reproducibility for 
the second and third tlae periods suggest the data were not 
overfitted to the model in time 1. Nonetheless* the marginal 
values of the coefficients suggest the Guttman scale 
constructed at wave one is problematical. The potential 
multidlmensionaltly of the job search item pool is very likely 
•ne limiting factor in the results of the Guttman scale 
analysis. Analyses of behavior changes across time strongly 
support the hypothesis in the analysis of transitions from 
aemrch behaviors reported in time 2 and time 3) transitions 
from time 1 to time 2 did not support the hypothesis. However* 
an examination of correlations obtained from other analyses do 
support the existence of a predictable job search process.
Correlations reveal a moderate degree of consistency 
between reported search behaviors and satisfaction) the less 
satisfaction at time A* the more likely subjects were to report 
they had engaged or intended to engage in job search behaviors 
at time 1 and time A ♦ 1. This relation between 
dissatisfaction and job search is commonly assumed throughout 
the theoretical Job turnover literature. Narch and Simon 
(1958)* Nobley (1977* 1978)* and Hulln* Roznowskl* and Hachiv
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(1985) claim that job dissatisfaction triooars job starch. Tht 
rasults obtained in this study provida modest support for these 
concaptual Models. Dissatisfaction was ralatad to job starch 
bahaviors as wall as intantions to engage in starch behaviors. 
Both tha synchronous and lagged corralations batwaan 
satisfaction and job starch bahaviors and batwaan satisfaction 
and bahavioral intantions to starch show consistent patterns of 
correlations across tiMe. Eight of the ten search and 
intention to search behaviors correlated with satisfaction 
across tine.
The two behaviors that correlate with satisfaction less 
strongly over tine Involved talking with (1) present or former 
employer concerning possible jobs and (2) a private employment 
agency. Dissatisfied employees do not report engaging in these 
two behaviors more frequently than satisfied employees.
Perhaps both behaviors involve a greater degree of public 
commitment and effort that job searchers are willing to make 
until their situation becomes desperate. Scales made up of 
more typical behaviors might show greater consistency of 
relations with satisfaction. Buss (1901) reports encouraging 
results from scaling only prototypical behaviors in behavioral 
epproaches to personality assessments and in the prediction of 
future act trends.
These extensive item analyses were carried out and 
reported because of the lack of any Previous empirical stadias
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in which items wart written to asstas job starch behaviors* 
before behavioral items are grouped into job search composites* 
it is necessary to study the extent to which the items* as 
surrogates for behaviors* behave as expected. Clearly* 
unreliability and large amounts of specific variance contribute 
to generally modest correlations between these individual items 
M i  other variables.
Stronger correlations were obtained between satisfaction 
end job search composites than between satisfaction and 
individual job search behaviors. These stronger relationships 
provide evidence for the existence of underlying dimensions of 
job search behaviors and establish the links between 
dissatisfaction and patterns of search behaviors. Previous 
models that assume this relation are thus supported.
behavioral intentions at time A were correlated with 
behaviors at time A + 1» as well as with job search composite 
scores, behavioral Intentions to ongege in specific search 
behaviors predicted the reporting of the enactment of the 
actual search behaviors during the next time period. The 
results are consistent with intention models of behavior 
CPiahbein i AJaen# 1P74). As expected* the correlations 
between search composite scores and the sum of behavioral 
intention itc*«s (summed over the behaviors in a composite 
score) are stronger than the correlations involving individual 
behavioral Intentions and individual behaviors. These stronger
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correlations provide additional evidence for the existence of 
underlying factors and reflect increased reliability. However# 
suRisting ite m responses to fora coMposltes only increases 
reliability if the sum of covariance terMS accumulates faster 
than the su m of variance terns. This is necessary for the 
construction of Meaningful scales and reflects iten/iten and 
iteM/construct consistency.
Although correlations obtained using coMposltes rather 
than i ndividual behaviors provide increased reliability and 
evidence of nultidinensionality# the conposite can only be 
tentatively Interpreted as clusters decease of the ratio of 
subdect-to-variables in which the factor analyses were based. 
However# the More serious# costly# and eoaaltted search 
behaviors seen to cluster together as do the less serious# 
"early" search behaviors. Further interpretations of the 
different coaposites are not atteaptsd# but results do seea to 
support underlying diMonsions accounting for intercorrelations 
aeons itees.
Failure to establish the validity of the lawful change of 
search behaviors in both transition analyses aay be due to 
several factors. The first is the tiae lapse between data 
aeeulsltens. Determining appropriate tine lapses between 
Measures in any organisational study is difficult} we do not 
have a good theory of organisational tine to guide our 
selection of intervals, tf the tiae Intervals are tss long#
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amployaos way engage in a nuuber of different search behaviors 
and find soae wore successful than others* May change 
strategies* or May even retreat to a low level of search 
involveMent if they find the costs of the search behaviors More 
than they are willing to incur.
A second explanation for the job search behavior 
inconsistencies across tiMe is siMPly that individuals are not 
selective in their choice of search behaviors. They enact 
behaviors in any sequence or coMblnatlon that is available or 
appealing to theM at the tiMe without engaging in a great deal 
of thinking or long tern planning. CoMnitnent to search 
behaviors would be reflected by the nuMber of behaviors enacted 
rather than the extreMity of any one of the behaviors.
The last explanation is that people are not as "orderly0 
with respect to nornatlve estlnates of extreMity of search 
behaviors as hypothesized. Dissatisfied eoployees oay 
substitute one behavior for another of nearly equal extreMity 
ind shew individual differences in their choices of job search 
behaviors. This explanation assunes that a scale of job search 
fiMllles should consist of equivalent behaviors or clusters of 
liitbilers rather then Individual iteos to define the scale 
points, beading newspaper want ads* watching television want 
ids* and reeding trade publications aay be equivalent and 
substitutable far Many individuals even though nornatlvely they 
nay net be sefisd equally* Rendon switching within fanilles
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but lawful progression between families* from less to wore 
costly or effortful families of search behaviors* may be a 
better description of the job search process. This is a viable 
explanation and leads to the hypothesis that a scale composed 
of behavioral families rather than single behaviors may be more 
appropriate and take into account individual differences in 
choices of behaviors. Behaviors within each behavioral family 
may be psychologically equivalent and thus may be substitutable 
in spite of small differences in frequency or extremity. The 
job search process may net be defined by clear steps of single 
behaviors* but by clusters of behaviors which* if and when 
enacted unsuccessfully (that is* no job is found)* lead to the 
next cluster of behaviors.
Study 2 tests the hypothesis that the Job search process 
can be described by scaling job search behavioral families and 
not individual behaviors according to the assumptions of a 
Guttman scale. This means that behavioral families will be 
hierarchically scaled* and that within each family or cluster 
the behaviors are substitutable. This less stringent 
representation takes into account employee differences in 
preferences for search behaviors within clusters. In contrast* 
Study 1 hypothesised that individual behaviors could be 
hierarchically scaled and predicted over time. By constructing 
behavioral families rather than relying on individual 
behaviors* advantage can be taken of reliability in scale
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construction. Multiple Measures for ont variable oro mors 
rtllablo and stabla ovar tise than art single Measures for ona 
variable (Wlggens# 1981). Study 2# therefore* is an attenet to 
scale job search operationalized by Measuring several behaviors 
reflecting scaled effort levels. Measuring several behaviors 
that are psychologically equivalent rather than only flUt 
behavior to deterMine an effort level should have greater 
reliability and provide teMporal stability if the behaviors 
accurately reflect extCMity levels and that effort levels can 
be scaled.
STUDY 2
Methods
Study 2 was conducted during the fall and spring of 
1985-88. The Methods and procedures were siMilar to those of 
Study 1. The differences are outlined below.
Subjects. The subjects in the second study had recently 
graduated fros a Midwestern junior college. Of 548 graduates 
contacted by the placesent office of the junior college# ill 
were in the sasple. This reflects repense rates fros 
questlonalree distributed by the junior college for a different 
purpose. Forty percent of the first soMple of 111 were in the 
process of looking for a job snd 80S hod obtained a job before 
or iMMOdistely after graduation. Eighty-four percent of those 
subjects looking for pork were seeking full-tise eMPloyeent and
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If* wara locking for paTt-tibe work* Of the subjects looking 
for work» 77* ware employed and desired to change jobs. The 
length of tine that the respondents oho wort looking for a job 
had worked their present job ranged from one month to 11 years * 
with an average of one year and 11 months. The type of work in 
which these respondonts were employed is listed in Table It.
Sixty percent of the sample were not looking for 
employment! they had preeimmsly obtained a job and Intended to 
continue working for their some employer. The range of time 
these subjects worked for their current employer is one month 
to 11 years * with an average of one year and nine months, 
tccupetions of subjects not looking for work are listed in 
Table 15.
Respondents in Study 2 were Interviewed by telephone at 
two times* separated by intervals of approximately 10 weeks. 
Each respondent received a letter through the nail describing 
the study as well as response scales for the euestions to be 
asked over the telephone. Employed subjects looking for a job 
reported their job search behaviors* job search behavioral 
intentions* and present job satisfaction. Employed and 
unemployed subjects engaging in a job search reported their 
past job search behaviors and job search behavioral intentions. 
Employed subjects responded to euestions concerning their 
present job satisfaction. The nine items assessing job 
satisfaction are described above in Study 1* additional items
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were added to tha job saarch bthavior scalt ustd in Study 1. 
Cxcept for the additional starch bthavior itens* tht subjects 
responded to tbt i«at itens in Study 1 and Study 2. Tht 
resulting list of job starch behaviors ustd in Study 2 is shown 
in Table 16.
beans* sttndard deviations* and correlations of 
satisfaction scores wart obtained for subjtcts looking and not 
ioolriftg for work in both time periods* Tht neons and standard 
deviations of satisfaction describes the differences in work 
affect betnoon subjects looking and not looking for work and 
tost tbe hypothesis that subjects looking for work should be 
less satisfied than those not looking for work* Correlations 
between subjects looking and not looking for work were cooputed 
at the soot tine periods* Coefficient alphas for overall 
satisfaction M r s  obtained at both tine periods to indicate the 
reasonableness for sunning the nine itees to provide an overall 
index*
Insert Tables 14» IS and Id about here
Job search behavior frequencies were correlated with 
overall satisfaction and behavioral intentions* The search 
behavor frequencies were trichotonized because of their 
inconsistently skewed distributions* The behavioral 
frequencies ware trichotonlaad into cedes of (1) did not engage
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in the behavior* (2) engaged in the behavior one to three 
tines* and (3) engaged in the behavior at least four tines 
during the designated tine periods. All correlations involving 
search behavior frequencies use the trichotonized frequency 
data and not the raw responses. The trichotonized search 
behavior frequencies at tine 2 were correlated with behavioral 
intentions to search at tine 1 and overall satisfaction at tine 
1.
Reported behavior frequencies were also correlated with 
overall satisfaction at the sane tines. In addition* 
correlations between job search behavior intentions and overall 
satisfaction were obtained at the sane tine periods.
The search behaviors were grouped into conposltes or 
fanilies using a conbination of both polychoric correlations 
based on the trichotonized responses and the theoretical 
principles nentioned above of least effort* degree of 
fornality* and public connitenent. The sanple size (44) 
presents difficulties in providing conclusive results 
eencernine dinensionelity ef the itens. in addition* the 
Hlyeitfie correlations ef behaviors based on the 
tnceiveistentlar skewed bd*hrddMMtie«is have lords standard errors. 
Factor analysis of such correlations nay be preblenatical to 
check for Mltidinensioiieiity.
The csnooeitas famed by naans of content analyses using 
the principles of effort lav el» ■dogma of fornality* and
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public commitment are shown in Table 17. Coefficient alphas 
were computed for the composites at both the first and second 
time periods. Composites were correlated with satisfaction the 
same at the same times. Correlations also were obtained 
between job search composites at time 1 and search composites 
at time 2.
Insert Table 17 about here
The composites formed with first wave data were tested for 
hierarchical qualities using the Cuttman’s scalogram analysis. 
The combination of composites and single items in Table x were 
scaled according the frequencies with which subjects enacted 
the behaviors. The resulting list of scaled composites and 
items from the first time period were replicated across the 
second time period to cheek for the possibility of overfitting 
the data through the process of eliminating items. Replicating 
across time periods bath provides checks on the tendancy to 
overfit the data and investigates behavioral patterns over 
time. Dissatisfied employees should engage In search behaviors 
rsemi ring greater effort and commitment ever time. As subjects 
commit themselves by engaging in search behsvior$& satisfaction 
levels may decrease further and subjects should eiwiage in more 
effortfel search behaviors because of their increawing 
ramaltmeet to findings new job. Ceefficients of
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reproducibility* describing the scalability of the behaviors* 
were computed for both time periods.
To check for interactions between occupation and 
satisfaction* both of which may influence the Job search 
process* correlations were obtained between occupation and 
satisfaction and between occupation and whether or not the 
subject was looking for a Job. Partial correlations of Job 
search and occupation holding satisfaction constant and Joo 
search and satisfaction holding occupation constant were also 
computed to check for the possibility of interactions. 
Occupations were coded on an ordinal scale* from unemployed 
(01) and farm workers (02) to professional (10). Tho 
occupations increase in ordinal scale value as Jobs are less 
labor oriented and more managerial oriented and have higher 
status.
Results
As in Study 1* the nine items composing the satisfaction 
scale in Study Z were summed to provide an index of overal Job 
affect. Naan overall satisfaction see 
deviations were obtained for employed 
and not looking for work. Naan scores 
period reflected the hypothesised diff 
levels between engaging end not engagi 
Subjects who were not looking had a me 
standees deviation of A.12. The mean
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for work was 15*7 with a standard deviation of 9 * 2 7 . In tha 
sacond tine period* tha naan score of subjects looking for work 
was 14.11 with a standard daviation of 10.91. Tha diffarancas 
batwaan tha groups ware significant in tha hypothesized 
diractions (p < .05) in both time periods.
Sevan of tha 21 search behaviors ware eliminated because 
of their distributions. Tha reported frequencies of these 
seven behaviors ware so low and tha distributions ware so 
skewed* any relations involving tha item would be 
problematical. These behaviors ware eliminated prior to any 
analyses conducted in Study 2. This does not pose a problem in 
tha study because search behaviors were included in the 
interview form with the expectation that some would be 
eliminated.
Correlations were obtained between the trlchotomized 
search behavior frequencies and overall satisfaction scores 
(see Table 1$). The correlations were weaker for the first 
time period than the second time period. None of the 14 
correlations were significant in the first time period and 3 of 
the 14 correlations were significant in the second time period 
(A < .10). In time period 2* the less satisfied employees are# 
the more likely they will report engaging in Job search 
behaviors. Eleven of the fourteen correlations w ere negative* 
only behaviors 2* 4* and 7 were significantly correlated with 
satisfaction (refer to Table 14 for the behaviors )•
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Satisfaction scoras at tint 1 wars also corralatad with job 
starch behaviors at tine 2 (see Table 19). Host of these 
correlations are noderate to weak) thase were significantly 
differect fron zero but only 7 of the 14 were negative. The 
stronger correlations were negative and showed sone support for 
the hypothesized relationship. The behaviors in tine 2 that 
correlated strongest with satisfaction at tine 1 ere 2* 7* 10* 
end 11.
Insert Tables 16 end 19 about here
behavioral intentions to search were correlated with 
satisfaction scores at the sene tine periods end search 
behaviors at different tine periods. Correlations of 
behavioral intentions and satisfaction at tine 1 were weaker 
than at tine 2 (see Table 20). In addition* the stronger 
correlations at tine 1 ere correlated in an unexpected 
direction. Correlations in tine period 2 show noderete 
relationships in the hypothesized direction. Two correlations 
in the first wave end 2 correlations in the second wave out of 
e total of 14 correlations reached statistical significance. 
Correlations between behavioral intentions at tine 1 end search 
behaviors at tine 2 ere of noderete strenth and 12 of the 14 
correlations are correlated in the appropriate direction (see 
Table 21). Three of these 14 correlations reached statistical
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significance <£ < .10).
Insort Tobies 20 and 21 about hara
Behavior coaposltas ware foraad for furthar analys as by 
priaarily an inspactlon of itea contant (rafar to Tabla 17). 
Coafflclant alphas Mara conputed for tha coaposltas at both 
tlaa parlods and ara shown in Tabla 22* Coafflclant alp has 
ara aodarataly low in tha first tlaa periods .48* .07* and .52. 
Tha coaficiant alpha for tha coaposita foraad by coablning tha 
bahaviors 3* 4* and 5 is unusually weak. All of tha 
coafflclant alphas lncraasa in tha sacond tlaa parlods .49*
.77* and .88 respectively.
Behavioral coaposita scores ware correlated with 
satisfaction scores at tha saaa tlaa (sea Tabla 23). In 
addition* search behavioral coaposltas ware correlated across 
tlaa. Correlations between coaposita and satisfaction scores 
obtained ara weak. These weaker correlations aay provide 
evidence that a confounding variable exists. Coaposita Job 
search scores correlated ac ross tlaa (sea Tabla 24) ara 
aodarata and all but one ara positive. Tha exception involves 
a single behavior rather than a coaposita. Behavioral 
coaposltas based upon aultlple observations* or in this case 
act freguencies* ara aora reliable than single ltaa frequencies 
CWlggens, 1081).
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Insert Tables 2 2 ,  2 1 , end 24 about here
Suttiin JS£AlA
Guttaan scales were constructed using the coaposites and 
single iteas froa the first tiae period and replicated over the 
second tiae period* The ordered coabination of coaposites 
resulting froa the Guttaan scalograa analyses is shown in Table 
17* The scale froa the first tiae period produced a 
coefficient of reproducibility of *84* The lowest coefficient 
of reproducibility recoaaended that can still describe a 
unidiaensional scale is *90* Replicating the scale froa the 
first tiae period produced a coefficie nt of reproducibility of 
*89* This coefficient of reproducibility suggests the scale is 
unidiaensional*
Because of the weak correlations found in Study 2 , other 
correlations were obtained to deteraine if a confounding 
variable or an interaction effect exists aaong several of the 
variables# thus reducing the strength of the observed 
correlations* Occupations of the subjects w ere correlated 
with both satisfaction and whether or not the subject was 
looking for a Job* Correlations between occupation and 
satisfaction show a strong relationship between the subjects1 
occupations and their degree of satisfaction* The correlation 
coefficient between occupation and satisfaction at tips 1 is
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•44 and .87 at time 2. Corr elations between occupation and 
looking for a job were also obtained and show aodarata 
relationships (tine 1# r * .47 and tine 2* r ■ .22). The 
partial correlations of satisfaction and job search holding 
occupation constant incraasad from time 1 to tlna 2. Partial 
correlations of occupation and job saarch holding satisfaction 
constant decreased from tiae 1 to tlaa 2 (sea Table 25). The 
partial correlation holding occupation constant is greater in 
value than the partial correlation holding satisfaction 
constant.
Insert Table 25 about hare
Discussion
The hypothesis tested in Study 2» that job saarch 
behavioral faailles can be scaled hierarchically according to 
composites or item frequencies* Mat not completely supported.
A Suttman scale tasted this hypothesis. Correlations among 
variables More also obtained for the purpose of observing 
relations that should support the hypothesis. The coefficient 
of reproducibility of the Guttman scale constructed Mith data 
from the first time period did not roach .90* the minumum value 
necessary to describe a unidimensional scale. However* the 
coefficient of reproducibility mas close to this value (••4)* 
The scale mas replicated across the second time period to check
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for overfitting of tha data as wall as to obsarva tha 
bahavioral pattarns across tiae. Tha coafficlant of 
reproducibility of this seals was *89» suggasting that 
ovarfitting tha data was ainiaal. This also suggasts tha 
behavioral pattarns wars related to tha contant of tha 
bahavioral faiailias can that tha behavioral faailies fora at 
laast a quasi-Guttaan seals. Although tha rasults froa Study 2 
did not coapletely support tha hypothesis' thay do suggast that 
bahavioral familas dtscribing tha job saarch process hava 
hierarchical qualities.
Correlations obtained with tha expectation of supporting 
tha hypothesis and previous findings concerning relations aaong 
variables included in withdrawal Models ware weak. Job saarch 
behaviors» coMposites* and bahavioral intentions ware 
correlated with satisfaction. Only a few significant values 
ware obtained. Tha correlations in tha second time period ware 
stronger than correlations in tha first tiaa period. Nina of 
tha fourteen saarch behaviors correlated stronger with 
satlsactlon in tha second tiaa period and 10 of tha 14 
bahavioral intentions correlated stronger with satisfaction in 
tha second tiaa period than in tha first tiaa period. This 
increase in correlations over tiaa aay be due to sensitizing 
tha subjects by tha previous Interview. Lagged correlations 
between satisfaction and job saarch behavior frequencies show 
that only three saarch behaviors at tiaa 2 can be predicted by
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satisfaction lavals at tins 1* Also# lagged correlations 
between behavioral intentions and job search behavior 
frequencies did not support they hypothesized relations or 
findings of previous studies (Fishbein A Ajzen# 1976). 
Behavioral Intentions to engage in a search behavior at time 1 
did not predict engaging in the behavior at tine 2. Obtaining 
such low correlations concerning relations among satisfaction# 
behavioral intentions# and behaviors raises the question that a 
confounding variable night be present. This possibility for 
interactions was investigated.
Correlations obtained involving occupation and examination 
of the response distribution to the satisfaction scale suggest 
the existence of a confounding variable in these data. The 
means and standard deviations of satisfaction of those subjects 
looking compared with subjects not looking for work show 
significant differences. The standard deviations for job 
searchers were also larger. Levels of dissatisfaction related 
to the decision to search for another job.
Correlations obtained between occupation and looking for 
work and between occupation and satisfaction were found in both 
time periods. The correlations suggest that at time 1 and 2# 
occupations of the subjects strongly affect their degree of 
satisfaction as wall as decisions to look for alternative work. 
Partial correlations holding both satisfaction and occupation 
further show occupation to affect the decision to look for a
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Job* The partial correlation holding occupation constant 
increased and holding satisfaction decreased in value fro* the 
first ti*e period to the second tine period* If the range of 
occupations in this study were snaller* perhaps the reported 
satisfaction levels would not be as variable and the 
differences in satisfaction would not be due to occupation*
The large range of occupations is noderating the decision to 
look for work* Correlations in Study 2 indicated that 
occupations are strongly related to levels of satisfaction * and 
levels of satisfaction deternine if subjects engage in a Job 
search. Therefore* whether or not subjects look for 
alternative work is related to their occupation*
The Guttnan scale was constructed using a conbination of 
four conposites and two single ltens at the scale ponts* The 
coefficient of reproducibility at tine 1 was .84* a narginal 
coefficient. The reproducibility coefficient increased to *89 
at tine 2* A coefficient of reproducibility describes how well 
the iten responses of an individual respondent can be 
reproduced given the nost extrene iten positively responded to. 
The narginal coefficient of reproducibility obtained suggests 
that the scale of conposites is at least a quasi-Guttnan scale. 
The coefficient of reproducibility in the second tine period is 
strong enough to suggest that the scale is unldlnenslonal• The 
scale constructed with data for* the first tine period was 
replicated across the second tine period* providing evidence
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that tht data was not overfitted in tha construction of tha 
Guttnan scale.
SUMMARY
Tha two studios tastad whathar tha job saarch procass can 
ba dascribad by a hierarchical sequence of individual bahaviors 
and/or fanilly of bahaviors. Othar ralations wara obsarvad in 
both studios to assass if ralations support tha hypothasis and 
findings of pravious studios. Both Study 1 and Study 2 
providad quasi-Guttnan scalas. Saapla sizes wara snail and 
significancn of rasults was a problan. However# in spita of 
snail sanpla sizas# patterns of anactad job saarch bahaviors 
axistad ovar tina. Rasults supportad tha hypothasis that job 
saarch bahaviors could ba pradictad ovar tina) but tha 
ralatlvaly low corralations indicatad relatively low levels of 
accuracy.
Tha Guttnan scalas constructed in both Study 1 and Study 2 
obtained sinllar coefficients of reproducibility. Study 1 
tastad tha scalability of Individual job saarch bahaviors and 
Study 2 tastad tha scalability of job saarch behavioral 
fanllias. Tha scalas fron both studies wara replicated ovar 
tine and suggested nininal ovarfittlng. One problan was tha 
size of tha sanpla in Study 1 (41) and in Study 2 (44). In 
addition# a confounding variable (occupation) appears to ba 
present in tha second study. Mora accurate and reliable 
rasults would probably have bean obtained if larger sanples
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were used* The combination of a small saapla siza and a largt 
ranga of occupations made tha results in Study 2 difficult to 
intarprat.
Corraiations obtainad among satisfaction! behavioral 
intentions/ and Job search behaviors mere generally moderate in 
Study 1 and weak in Study 2. Sample sizes affected tha 
stability of relations in these studies and especially Study 2*  
Corraiations were weaker than expected but these variables 
appear to be related* Dissatisfaction is related to engaging 
in a Job search* Further# the stronger the experienced 
dissatisfaction! the more effort expended in a Job search. 
Effort levels were reflected in frequencies of
Future studies investigating the Job search process may 
find meaningful results using a hierarchical sequence of 
behavioral families# but obtaining the data from a much larger 
sample* A scale composed of behavioral families appears to be 
a promising approach* Scaling behavioral families creates 
advantages over scaling single behaviors. Such advantages are 
(1) allowing for individual differences and preferences for 
search behaviors within clusters and <2) Increased reliability* 
Individuals may choose one behavior rather than another because 
of heblts# previous success with the behavior# or 
individual/sltuatlonal circumstances* Because of the 
differences in employees and typicality of behaviors scaled# e 
careful selection of equivalent behaviors to form behavioral
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faailies located at each stage should give batter reliability 
and validity, enacted behaviors as wall as with the extreaity 
level of the behavior. These relations between dissatisfaction 
end searching for a job seen to show patterns within end across 
tine periods. Hierarchical patterns of Individual behaviors or 
behavioral faailies did not show stability over tine or 
aoveaent along the hierarchical scale of individual behaviors 
or behavioral faailies across tiae periods in Study 2.
If the job search process is conceptualized by selection 
of behaviors froa behavioral faailies and this process can be 
captured by aeans of scaling of clusters of search behaviors* 
this lnforaation will contribute substantially to the 
understanding and knowledge of the job search process and also 
the relation of job search with its general construct of 
withdrawal. Host aodels of withdrawal have only assuaed the 
existence of a relation between job satisfaction and job 
search. Eapirlcal results that explicitly define this relation 
and the job seerch process itself will establish the link 
between satisfaction and job turnover.
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The author thanks Dennis Laker Tor allowing the use of his datr 
Russ Mills for giving a source for the data collection, Viv Fruth 
for her assistance in typing tables, and John Sawyer for his help 
with data analysis. The author especially thanks Chuck Hulin. 
Without his help this study would not be possible.
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Job Search Behaviors Used to Generate Job Search Items and Intentions
1. Read the classified ads for possible jobs.
2. Talked with relatives or your family concerning possible jobs.
3. Read books or articles that were about changing one's job or career.
4. Talked with friends concerning possible jobs.
5. Talked with present or former employers concerning possible jobs.
6. Inquired with professional or trade associations about possible jobs.
7. Inquired with the state employment service for available jobs.
8. Sent out resume to potential employers.
9. Talked with other employment agencies, such as a private one.
10. Applied in person (or directly) to potential employer.
Table 1
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Correlations Between Overall Satisfaction and Individual 
Job Search Behaviors Assessed at the Sane Tine
Table 2
Job Search Behaviors
Satisfaction 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Time 1 -23* -23* -14 -28* -02 -0 b -12 -15 06 -24*
Time 2 -20 -11 -28* -10 -02 -20 -13 -36 00 -33*
Time 3 -32* -21* -28* -?y* -13 -31* -27* - 30* 02 -31*
Note: M*61; * p < ,10; decimals omitted.
Table 3
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Lagged Correlations 3e* -eon Overall Satisfaction at Tine 
Search Behaviors at Tin, f l md Job
Job Search Behaviors Assessed at Tine i * l
Satisfaction 1 2 3 4 6 7 8 9 10
Time 1 -11 -08 -23* -07 -1)7 -18 -16 -23* 15 -23*
Time 2 -34* -05 -10 -01 -2f>* -08 -08 -27* 14 -36*
Note: N*61; * p < .10; decimal's" omUTed.
Row 1 is the correlation between satisfaction at tine 1 and job 
search behaviors at time 2, etc.
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Lagged Correlations Between Behavioral Intentions to Engage in Behavior jj 
Assessed at Tine and jth Joo Search Behavior Assessed at Tine i + 1.
Job Search Benaviors Assessed at Times 2 and 3 
Behavioral ~
Table 4
I n t e n t 1Ion s 1 2 3 4 5 b 7 8 9 li)
Time 1 4 1 *  15 16 14 12 10 08 41 *  3 6 * 2 4 *
Time 2 4 1 *  14 2 4 * 34'* 3 2 * 3 8 * 2 4 * 2 ? *  3 4 * 4 3 *
Note : N - 6 1 ; *  p < . 10 ; d e c im a l s on i  t t e d .
Row I d i  s p 1 a y s  c o r r e l a t i i o n s b e t w e e n i n t e n t i  o n s t o e n g a g e i n  i t
s e a r c h  b e h a v i o r  a s s e s s e d  a t t i m e  1 a n d r e p o r t e d f  r  e q u e n c y  o
j t h  search behavior assessed at time 2. Row 2 displays correlations 
between time 2 intentions and time 3 behaviors.
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Correlations Between Overall Satisfaction at Times 1,2, and 3 and 
Behavioral Intentions to Engage in jth Behavior Assessed at the Same Time
Tab 10 J>
Behavioral Intentions to Engage in jth Search Behavior
Satisfacti on 1 2 __ 3____m± ____ 5 __ ___6^ ___ __7___ _ 3 ____ ____9______ _ l j )
Time 1 -20 -19 - l u - I S 06 -19 -12 -33* -01 -32*
Time 2 -23* -1/ -36* -26* 11 -13 -44* -31* -20 -31*
Tine 3 -17 -43’* -43* -33* 11 -50* -21* -47* -23* -31*
Note: N * 61; * p < TTU; decinals oni tted.
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Table 6
Matrix of Frequencies 
Time 1 to Time 2
of Transit ions to Different Job Search Behav ior$:
Reported Scaled Job Search Behaviors: Time 2
— ----— — ---- ► — — — — .---- —
0 1 2 3 4 S 6 7
Reported Scaled Job 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Search Behaviors:
Tine 1 1 1 0 2 0 0 0 2 0
2 0 0 0 1 3 1 1 0
3 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
4 1 0 3 1 7 0 2 1
5 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 1
6 0 0 1 1 2 0 3 4
7 0 0 0 1 3 0 7 2
Note: A score o f TeFo mearTTYhe i nd 1 vlduaT reported ~engaTjl"hg in ~no~
search behaviors during the time period i mmedi ate 1y precedi ng
assessment. Numbers In bold-faced type represent frequencies of 
consistent reported search behaviors or transitions from milder to 
stronger search behaviors. Diagonal entries showing frequencies of 
consistent search behaviors from Time 1 to Time 2 are underlined.
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Matrix of Frequencies of Transitions to Different Job Search Behaviors: 
Time 2 to Time 3
Table 7
Reported Scaled Job Search Behaviors: Time 3
Reported Scaled Job 0 
Search Behaviors:
Time 2 1
2
3
4
5
6 
7
Hot eT~ ~A Yc o rV~o f TeYo~
11_____ 1 ____ 2 _ .■>
0 1) 2 1
0 0 0 0
() 1 1 1
0 1) 0 3
0 0 0 2
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
a 0 0 0
s ’ T h e " i n dT v i  dun f ’ r e p
___ ___ ____/
0 0 l) 0
0 0 0 0
2 1 l) 2
1 0 0 0
7 0 1 5
0 0 a 1
i 1 8 8
1 0 1 5
rtfed enya^ gl ng TrTno job
search behaviors during the time pe iod immediately preceding the 
assessment. Numbers in bold faced type represent frequencies of 
consistent reported job search behaviors or transitions from milder 
stronger search behaviors. Diagonal entries showing consistent 
search behaviors from Time 2 to Time 3 are underlined.
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Eigenvalues of Vectors Extracted from Intercorrelations of 10 Job Search 
Behaviors Assessed at Three Times
Table 8
Eigenvalues
Wave 1
Eigenvector
1 3.39
2 1.5b
3 1.2b
4 1.06
5 .80
•
•
•
Note: ~N*61 "at each~*a3mfni st
Wave 2 Wave 3
3.48 3.75
1.58 1.23
1.14 1.08
.91 1.02
.76 .82
• •
• •
• •
r. i on.
Table 9
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Job Search Items Loading on Each of First Four Factors in Job Search 
Behaviors
Factor I
1* Read the classified ads for possible jobs,
2. Talked with relatives or fanily concerning possible jobs,
3. Read books of articles that were about changing one's job or career,
4. Talked with friends concerning possible jobs.
Factor II
1. Talked with present or former employers concerning possible jobs,
2. Inquired with professional or trade associations about possible jobs.
3. Inquired with the state employment service for available jobs.
Factor III
t. Sent out resumes to potential employers,
2, Applied in person to potential employers.
Factor IV
1. Talked with a private employment ayency.
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Coefficient Alphas for Composite Job Search Scores
Table 10
Tine Periods
F a c t o r  I 
F a c t o r  I I  
F a c t o r  I I I  
F a c t o r  IV
Note: innST.
Tine 1 T i rue 2 Time
.75 .63 .73
.60 .31 .64
.62 .78 .75
m m • *
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Composite Job Search Scores Correlations Across Time
Table 11
Tine Periods Correlated
Tine 1/Time 2 Time 1/Time 3 Time2/Time 3
Composite I .51 .58 ,60
Composite II .49 .71 .74
Composite III .49 .51 .71
Composite IV .62 .30* .32*
Not e: H ~ T f f  ~* I T T Tuff Tfl~tireFTorFeTaTTons’Tf^rfiYaFT~aT“ < M  fbT
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Synchronous Correlations Between Satisfaction at Times 1, 2, and 3 and Job 
Search Composite Scores Assessed at Same Time
_______________Job Search Composite Scores_______
Overall Composite I Composite II Composite III Composite IV
Satisfaction
Table 12
Time 1 -35* -24* 06 -11
Time 2 -42* -37* -19 -02
Time 3 -46* -45* -24* -01
Wote: N * 61; * p < .10; decimals oml tteHT
Table 13
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Correlations Between Search Behavior Composite Scores Assessed at Time i ♦ 1 
and Sun of Behavioral Intentions to Engage in Benaviors in Composites ~
Sun of Behavioral Intentions at Time 1 
to Engage in Behaviors 
in Composites at Time 2
Behavior Composite Time 2 I II III IV
Composite I 43* 24* 23* -13
Composite II 29* 28* 28* -11
Composite III 23* 38* 06 06
Composite IV 33* -10 38* 29*
Sum of Behavioral Intentions at Time 2 
to Engage in Behaviors 
in Composites at Time 3
Behavior Composite Time 3 I II III IV
Composite I 63* 34* 3/* -08
Composite II 67* 34* 38* -03
Composite III 46* 46* 38* 14
Composite IV 13 21* 08 38*
Rote": R « ‘61; * p < .1 0 ; decimaTs omitted."
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Occupations of Subject Looking For Work
Table 14
Unemployed 10 22.7%
Farm workers 3 6.8%
Laborers 2 4.5%
Service workers 6 13.6%
Craftsman 3 6.8%
Clerical workers 5 11.4%
Managers 1 2.3%
Professional - people 11 25.0%
Professional - data 3 6.8%
TOTAL 44 100.0%
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Table 15
Occupations of Subjects Not Looking For Work
Unemployed 1 1.5%
Farm workers 1 1.5%
Service workers 2 3.0%
Operatives 4 6.1%
Clerical workers 9 13.6%
Managers 3 4.5%
Professional -people 43 65.2%
Professional - data 3 4.5%
TOTAL 66 100.0%
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Job Search Behaviors Used to Generate Job Search Items and Intentions 1n 
Study 2
Table 16
1. Talked with friends concerning possible jobs.
2. Talked with relatives or your family concerning possible jobs.
3. Prepared a resume.
4. Obtained letters of recommendation from former employers or teachers.
5. Sent out resumes.
6 . Interviewed with potential employers.
7. Applied 1n person with potential employers.
8 . Telephone potential employers about job vacancies.
9. Phoned for an Interview.
10. Read the want ads In special employment bulletins.
11. Inquired with professional or trade associations about possible jobs.
12. Inquired or registered with a state employment service,
13. Inquired with a private emplfiMit agency.
14* Contacted or used the servlets of the junior College Placement Office. 
*15. Read the want ads in newspapers.
*16. Watched job ads on television.
*17. Placed a job wanted ed m  the newspaper.
*18. Took a civil service exam.
*1*. Took a job interest er apMtede heel
*20. Joined or trial te jet* • ealen he ««t a Jab. 
* i. ncseotea e imMmet en mem ee mom e joe.
T
Job Search Items Combined to Form Each of Six Composites 
Composite 1
1. Talked with friends concerning possible Jobs.
2. Talked with relative or your family concerning possible jobs.
Composite II
1. Prepared a resume.
2. Obtained letters of recommendation from former employers or teachers.
3. Sent out resumes*
Composite III
1. Interviewed with potential employers.
2. Applied in person to potential employers.
3. Telephoned potential employers about job vacancies.
4. Phoned for an interview.
Composite IV
1. Read the want ads in special employment bulletins.
Composite V
1. Inquired with professional or trade associations about possible jobs.
2. Inquired or registered with a state employment service.
3. Inquired with a private employment agency.
Composite VI
1. Contacted or used the service fo the Junior College Placement Office.
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Table 17
Tabi* 1 8
Sychromous Comlations Between Trichotomized Job Search Behavior Frequencies at Times 1 and 2 and Overall 
Satisfaction at the Sane Tine
Trichoed ^ ed Job Seardh Behavior Frequencies
Satisfaction 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
Tine 1 -06 04 15 06 09 03 11 01 00 24 ?0 26 06 03
t i m  2 -01 -47* 02 -24 08 -31* -56* -27 -12 -16 -27 -11 08 -16
Sots: S * 44; * p < .111; decimals onltted.
Table if
hmggtd Co m pelef*^ ****** TtotHtrn Tricbotonized Job Search Behavior Frequencies at Tine 2 and Overal l
<gen#»-f mm  ofclr r 19 W » *9 b n w M M I  mm  *  -* a
Trichot onized Job Search Behavior Frequencies at Tine 2
e ifti effect i on 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
I l K  1 03
04
-14 16 HB6 -37* -16 12 -45* -21 06 16 05
botes »' *» 4 4 ; ♦ p < .1 0 ;  bscinals  ou itted .
Between Behavioral Intentions at flines 1 and 2 and Overall Satisfaction at the
Table ;20
Sydxronous Correlations 
Sane Ti*s
Behavioral Intentions to Engage in jth Search Behavior
Satisfaction 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
Tine X -07 -01 34* 03 -17 -04 -05 03 -09 36* 14 -09 -07 01
Tine 2 -13 -37* 26 19 -16 -11 -29 -29 01 -20 -29 -33* -22 -31*
Note: H » 44; * p 10; decimals omitted
Table 21
GotztlltiflBS Betwett Xrichotomiased Job Search Behavior Frequencies at Time 2 and Behavioral 
Intentions at tine I
Trichotomized Job Search Behavior Frequencies at Time 2
BelMvinsml
X 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
Tiae 1 55* 10 24 14 05 28 41* 21 10 -26 -04 13 07 49*
lott: ■ * 44; * p .10; decinals omitted.
Table 22
Coefficient Alphas For Composite Job Search Scores
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Time Periods
Time 1 Time 2
Composite X 
Composite II 
Composite III 
Composite IV
.07 .78 
.52 .88
Composite V 
Composite VI
.48 .64
Mote: M • 44.
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Correlations Between Search Behavior Composite Scores Assessed at Times 1 
and 2 and Overall Satisfaction at the Same Time
fa b le  23
Search Behavior Composites
Satisfaction 1 2 3 4 5 6
Time 1 -01 04* -03 24 -03 03
Time 2 -23 04 -19 -16 02 -16
Note: N * 44; decimals omitted
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Composite Job Search Scores Correlated Across Time
Time Period Correlated 
Time 1/ Time 2
Table - 4
Composite 1 .20
Composite 11 .37*
Composite III .24
Composite IV .29
Composite V .30*
Composite VI .35*
Note: N ■ 44; * p .10 .
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Table 25
Partial Correlations of Job Search and Satisfaction Holding Occupation 
Constant and of Job Search and Occupation Holding Satisfaction Constant 
at Both Time Periods
Correlations Between Satisfaction 
and Job Search 
(Partial Correlation Holding 
Occupation Constant 1n 
Parentheses)
Correlations Between Occupation 
and Job Search 
(Partial Correlation Holding 
Satisfaction Constant 1n 
Parentheses)
Time 1 r *.52 (.32)
Time 2 r *.43 (.41)
r *.47 (.21)
r *.16 (-.1 1 )
